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WORLD REKNOWN “MAGICICIAN BEHIND THE MAGICIANS”
FOR ONE WEEKEND ONLY AT CARNIVAL OF ILLUSION THEATER

Tucson, Ariz. – February 21, 2011.  The Carnival has another surprise up its sleeve and it’s 
for one weekend only! 

Local arts and culture fans have been flocking to Carnival of Illusion, the exciting 
Vaudeville-inspired magical theater show presented by nationally award winning illusionists
Roland Sarlot and Susan Eyed.  After selling out over 100 shows with thousands of guests in 
just two seasons, Sarlot and Eyed have invited their first guest performer to the Carnival of 
Illusion theater.

“We really wanted to treat our guests to someone special.  Scott Hitchcock was house 
magician at Las Vegas Caesars Palace and Excalibur for years,” said Roland Sarlot,  “and has 
literally performed all over the world.  He’s really really good.”

“This is just such a wonderful opportunity for our community to see a Vegas magician in 
such an exclusive setting.  He’ll be performing literally inches in front of you!” said Susan 
Eyed as she placed the final touches decorating the “Parlour”.

In Carnival of Illusion, guests are transported back in time when magic flourished as an art 
and was practiced in intimate salons and “parlours” of the wealthy.  The theater boasts only 
35 seats. Now playing at the Doubletree Hotel Tucson at Reid Park through April, show 
guests receive a two for one dinner bonus from the Doubletree restaurants.  In addition, the 
hotel offers room and show ticket packages for the out of town traveler with special rates.
 
Roland Sarlot and Susan Eyed, 2009 National Recipients for “Excellence in Magic”, were 
granted “Featured Performer” status during their 21 show run at Hollywood’s World Famous
Magic Castle.  They have performed as house entertainers at the world’s top resorts 
including Canyon Ranch and Miraval and recently celebrated their 1,000th performance with
a weekend fundraiser benefiting the DeGrazia education program.

Carnival of Illusion plays now through April 2011 at the Doubletree Hotel Tucson at Reid 
Park, 445 S. Alvernon Way, Tucson, AZ.  Show times are every Friday and Saturday at 
6:00pm and 8:30pm.  Scott Hitchcock will perform four shows at the Carnival of Illusion 
theater Friday March 18 and Saturday March 19 at 6:00pm and 8:30pm nightly.  Tickets 
available at www.carnivalofillusion.com or call (520) 615-5299.
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